ARMCO Updates ACES with Day 1
Certainty™ Functionality
POMPANO BEACH, Fla., June 26, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — ACES Risk
Management (ARMCO), the leading provider of financial quality control and
compliance software, announced today that it has updated its flagship ACES
Audit Technology™ with new functionality that aligns with Fannie Mae’s Day 1
Certainty™ (D1C) initiative. With this update, ACES now includes additional
fields for assessing asset, income, employment and collateral data according
to Fannie Mae’s D1C initiative. The company also updated its rule-based
technology to assist auditing these loans according to the D1C initiative.
ACES users continue to use ACES Intelligent Questionnaire technology to
customize questions and scripts according to their own unique needs and
objectives. ACES’ direct import of D1C data enables users to preserve the
integrity of their QC processes, while also aligning with D1C parameters.

“Lenders can gain added protection under Fannie Mae’s Day 1 Certainty
initiative, but they have to follow certain protocols,” says Phil McCall, COO
of ARMCO. “We updated ACES so our clients can automate their auditing process
to account for the different checkpoints associated with D1C. Our clients
know that ARMCO’s mission is protecting their businesses. They know they can
rely on us to stay on top of all guidelines, initiatives, regulations and
trends, and they know we will continue providing the tools that help them
grow and protect their businesses, not just for now, but also for the long

haul.”
The recent ACES software enhancement went into effect for all clients June
12, 2017. Clients and interested parties can get further information on this
update via the proprietary ACES Knowledge Center, or by visiting the ARMCO
website (www.armco.us) for a demonstration of the latest software.
ABOUT ARMCO:
ARMCO – ACES Risk Management delivers web-based audit technology solutions,
as well as powerful data and analytics, to the nation’s top mortgage lenders,
servicers, investors and outsourcing professionals. A trusted partner devoted
to client relationships, ARMCO offers best-in-class quality control and
compliance software that provides U.S. banks, mortgage companies and service
providers the technology and data needed to support loan integrity, meet
regulatory requirements, reduce risk and drive positive business decisions.
ARMCO’s flagship product, ACES Audit Technology™, is available at any point
in the mortgage loan lifecycle, to any size lender, and is user-definable.
ACES standardizes audit requirements, ties pre-funding reviews to postclosing quality control audits, enables seamless trend analysis, identifies
credit, compliance and process deficiencies and helps create manageable
action plans.
For more information, visit http://www.armco.us/ or call 1-800-858-1598.

